
BRITISH RIGHTTO ACT

FO DEN ED

Irish Leaders Send Letter
Protest to Clemenceau.

RECOGNITION REQUESTED

Irish-Americ- an Delegates Intend
. Answer. House Concerning

Ilo)-- George Incident.

BY JAMES M. TUOHY.
(Copyright by th New Tork WorJd.
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' PARTS, May Cable.)
Th following' In the full text of the
letter addressed by "President" ae Ta-ler- a.

Griffith and Plunkett to Premier
Clemenceau as the president, of thepeace conference: -

"The treaties now Under discussionby the conference hi Paris presumably
will be sig-ne- by the British plenipo-
tentiaries, claiming to act In behalf of
Ireland as well as Great Britain. There-
fore, we must ask .you to. call the im-
mediate attention of the conference to
the warning it is our duty to communi-
cate, tlmt the people'of Ireland, through
all its org-anl- means of declaration,
have repudiated the claim of the Britishgovernment to speak or to act in be-
half of Ireland, and consequently notreaty or agreement entered into by
the British representatives in virtue of
that claim is or can be binding on thepeople of Ireland.

"The Irish people will scrupulously
observe any treaty obligation to whichthey are legitimately committed, butthe British delegates cannot commit
Ireland. Only the signatures by which
the Irish nation will be bond are those
of deliberately chosen.

"We request you to notify the peace
conference that we, the undersigned,
have been appointed and authorizedby the duly elected national govern-
ment of Ireland to act on behalf of Ire-
land in the proceedings of the confer-ence, and to enter into agreements andsign the treaties in behalf of Ireland."

Frank Walsh, one of the Irish-Americ- an

delegates, said he had a long in-
terview with E. M. House today about
Mr House's statement. Issued yester-
day, announcing afterward that when
Messrs.-Rya- n and Dunne return from
their visit to Rheims, 'whither Mr.
Dunne went as member of a commit-
tee from Chicago, which has under-
taken the reconstruction of that city,they will issue a statement which, hecrserts, will be a complete answer to
Mr. House's version of what passed atihelr interview, citing the occasions on
'w hich the alleged promises were given.
Mr. Wal3h asserts that Mr. House had
definitely stated to him he had been indirect, personal communication withPremier Lloyd George on .the subject
of their mission. -

VANCOUVER HOME ROBBED
- j

Burglars Escape, With $12, Leavin;
Pile of Silver n Porch.

VANCOUVER. WasH.i May 23 (Spe-lal- .)

The home of V,.H. Limber, near
tne corner of Seventeenth and' Mainstreets, was entered at an early hour
this .morning by -- a burglar... wllo ob-
tained ?12. "

Mrs. Limber, alone with her threechildren, was sleeping upstairs. She
was awakened by strange noises down-
stairs. A subsequent squeaking noise
which she heard convinced her thatthere were burglars in the house, and

aroused some of heft neighbors.
These returned with her. and upon

'booking into the house they found thatit had been ransacked. The .burglar
made his entrance by lowering" a front
window and departed by the rear door.
A pile of silver which he had essayed
to carry away with him was left on
the back porch.

Mr. Limber at present Is at Franklin,
Pa., where he had" been called by the
death of his mother. ,

McFARLAND ESTATE $9900
Eugene Window Cleaner Made fort-

une by 3 0 Years' ' Work.
EUGENE, Or., May 23. (Special.)

Ira McFarland, for 40 years resident
of Eugene and who for 30 years or
more made a living by washing win-
dows, scrubbing hallways and perform-
ing like menial tasks, accumulated a
fortune of nearly $10,000 before he diedat Glendale, Cal.. a few days ago, ac-
cording to the petition for the appoint-
ment of an administrator filed here to-
day. The petition states that he leave
personal property, consisting mostly of
cash, to the amount of $9600 and realestate valued at $400.

The only near relative is a sister,
Mrs. Frank Knapp, formerly of Eu-fren- e,

but now living at Glendale, CaL
Dr. F. W. Prentice, a Eugene physician,
who was McFarland's guardian, was
appointed by the court as administra-
tor of the estate.

231 SCHEDULED1 TO FINISH

Only 4 0 Men In University of .Wash-- .
Ington Graduating Class. ,

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-
attle, May 23. (Special.) Washington
will graduate 231 students this' year if
all candidates who have applied for de-
grees are successful in the final exam-
inations, set fcr June 9. ..

Of the 231 candidates,, only about 40
nre men. That is attributed to the war.
Yhe service call drew heavily from the
ranks of the upper classmen.

Graduation exercises will "be held
Juno 16. Observances will begin May
27. when the traditional "farewell to
the seniors" will be said, and the "mov
ing up" assembly held in .the audi
lorium.

Several Portland and Oregon stu
dents are in the senior class.

KELSO CLASS RECORD ONE

High - School Graduates Largest
Number In Its History.

KELSO, "Wash.. May 23. (Special.)
The class of 1919 of the Kelso high
school, whose commencement exercises
took place last night in the Kelso the-
ater, was the largest ever graduated
from the Kelso high school -- or any
Cowlitz county- - school. There were
30 members, 24 girls and six boys. The
graduates are Ruby Adams, Helen
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Hot wafer ,

Sure Relief

ELL-A-M SFOR. INDIGESTION

Bloyd, Dorothy'Carroll, Florence Cat-li- n,

Hastl Day, Lula Gadbaw. Ethel
Gray, Meroe Groce, Baryl Gordon, Mil-
dred Hembree, Sadie Membree. Bessie
Jabuach, Mildred Deichhardt, Annie Llb-b- y,

lone Medpck Elizabeth Oyster,
Netta Parsons, Adelaide Peterson, Ma-bl- e

Straw, Katherlne Somatis, Leota
Westervelt, Amy McKay. Golddye d,

Florence Devers. Fay Wortman,
McKinley Hansickie, Estes Williamson.
Harold Snyder, Charles Qrbce and Har-
old Christianson.

Miss Annie Libby was valedictorian.
Her subject was "The True Value of
an Education." Second honors went-t- o
Miss Lula Gadbaw, her salutatory ad-
dress being "Teaching as a Profession."
Other addresses were "Out of Work and
the Reason Why," Charles Oroce; "The
New Gateway to America," Miss Hazel
Day, and "America, the Land of Prom
ise." Estes Williamson. Miss ElizabethOyster combined a class history and
class prophecy in "Clash llh." Har
old Snyder sang the class song, and a
duet by Miss Mildred Leichhardt andFay Wortman and a song by the high
school glee club were enjoyei". Di-
plomas were presented by Superintend-
ent Frank W. Peterson.

'S DISLIKED

PROTEST AGAINST GENERAL
MAY DECLARED UNFOUNDED.

:

Soldier Is Urged to Serve as Grand
Marshal Memorial Day

of Complaints.

Members of the Grand Army of the
Republic and- - Spanish-America- n War
Veterans resent the ' action of two
women who requested General J. L.
May to rebign as grand marshal of the
Memorial day parade . Tnese Women
are reported to have called on GeneralMay yesterday and represented thatthey were speaking in behalf of theGrand Army and Spanish-America- n
War Veterans, and that his services as
grand marshal were not desired, and
that If he occupied that position some
returned soldiers would refuse to
march.

J. Spanish-America- n war
veteran, declared that the action of thetwo women was ' not approved by the
Grand Army or the Spanish war vet-erans, and that a committee had con-
ferred with General May and urged
hfm to serve.

"Memorial day has ' particular sig-
nificance tf the members of the GrandArmy and the Spanish-America- n WarVeterans," said "and they
will march with General May as grand
marshal. If there are any boys fromoverseas who do not wish to-- partici-
pate, that is their privilege. 1 is no
time for a row and none is wanted.The matter will be a special order of
buiiness by the Grand Army and Spanish-Am-

erican War Veterans at the
courthouse at 3 o'clock Saturday."

Mrs. C. W. O'Brien, of company C.
auxiliary, who has two boys overseas,
was one of the women who went to
General May. It was intended to keep
the matter private and not to give the
visit any publicity., she said. Mrs. Mar
tha Daniels, of 725 Hawthorne avenue.
was the spokesman.- - Mrs. O'Brien said
the mothers did not want to stir up
strife on Decoration day, but the boys
declared they would not march behind
General May. Mrs. O'Brien said thatthe women who are not in sympathy
witn tne committee in this matter are
mothers whose boys are in England.
"We are not merely-- dissatisfied few,'
she said.

Mrs. Thomas Harper, vice-preside- nt

ot tre auxiliary to company G, 162d in-
fantry, said yesterday- - that her auxiliary had not been represented in the
delegation that went to General May.
Mrs Harper said that if any complaint
Is to be made against General "May this
is not the time for It. . ,

"They should wait until the boy-
come Dome ana then If there is any
action the boys, can take it and the
mothers back them up," she said.

It was her belief, she sai. that the
auxiliaries of Companies D, E, S 4. and
H had not asked for General (May to
be kept from leading the parade.

RESPITE GRANTED REALTOR

Eugene Man, Sentenced on Forgery
Charge, Gets Time to Seek Trial.
EUGENE. Or... May 23. (Sneeia.1.1

E. J. .Frasier. pioneer realty dealer of
Eugene, who has been sentenced to
term in' the state penitentiary on the
charge of forgery, has received 60 days'
respite from the supreme court, accord
ing to word received yesterday from
Salem by L L Ray, district attorney
Mr. Frasier will have the time in which
1o file a notice for a new trial.

Twenty days ago the supreme court
handed down a decision affirming the
decree of the lower 'court at Corvallis.
ivhleh convicted ar. .Frasier, the case
having been taken to that city onctange of venue from Lane county.

The forgery Is alleged to have been
committed in connection with Mr. Fra
sier' s bankruptcy proceedings, the
charge being that he forged the name
of Dr. T W. Harris of Eugene to an
Indorsement of & check, which Mr. Fra-
sier claimed he had given to Dr. Har
ris in payment of a bill.

UNIVERSITY BOY AN EDITOR

J. D. Gilbert, of Astoria, Helps Ron
Soldier Paper In Alps.- -

UNIVERSTTT OF OREGON. Eugene,
May Z3. (Special.) John DeWitt Gil
bert of Astoria, of the clas
of 1918, who left college in his Juntoyear to go to war and who went to
France with the 65th artillery, is now
an 'associate editor of the Alpine Ameri
can, published by the American etudent
at the -- University of Grenoble, in the
Alps. Gilbert, who is a sergeant, was
one of the 406 American soldiers de
tached from active service to attend
that university..

From the columns of the paper It i

learned that the Americans have pu
some life in the ancient institution.
They now have a glee club, a debating
society and the other activities which
grow out of American college spirit.

CARLINES PROVING COSTLY

Tacoma's Municipal Street Railway
Loses $3 00" Dally.

TACOMA, May 23.
street railway is now losing approxi
mately $300 a day, with the deficitconstantly growing, according to a re
port completed by the city this morn
ing.

Since taking over the lines in January. a total deficit of $40,403 is shown
on the city s books.

OREGON DEMOCRATS ROW
(Continued From First PasO

ed. out with the purpose of unseating
the bosses of the party, contending
that the party has too long been dic-
tated to by Chamberlain, Jackson and
West. Their first step is to prevent
the party bosses from controlling the
national- - committeeman. Hence the
fireworks.

NURATA TEA is GOOD TEA. Closset
& Devers, Portland Adv. .

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Phone Main 7970, A 8095.
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BRI1MGS BRIEF RETOR

Hun Denies Obligation to Re- -
'

. pair War Damage.

SEE TREATY, SAY, POWERS

UMore Notes Are by Head
of. German Delegation Aus-

trian Tact Is NotablA.

BY LINCOLN EYRE. .'"'
(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub- -

iwuea oy arrangement.)
' PARIS,"-Ma- y 23. (Special Cable.)

T

Promised

la another uumana tor', enlightenment
through .communication of the report

f the inter-allie- d commission' on res
ponsibilities, aa to what BDeclfic crimes

is country is charged-- with. Count von
Brockdorff-Rantaa- u again assails the
allies' position that Germany's - guilt
properly .obliges her to repair the dam-age done in the Invaded regions.

a ne noie wnicn tne count forwardedto the conference thiaf morning remarkshat while the German republic Is andiways nas been ready to . make
for tne obstruction rmiimrt bv

he Imperial troops, much 'of the devas
tation in France and Belgium cannot
be blamed on -- the Germans. He alsorecalls that. in the Brest-Lltovs- k treat v
Germany demanded no 'Indemnity foruamage wrougnt by- - the Russians inEast Prussia. : . ,- - '

Allies' Iteply Is Itrlef. . -

This message was handed to the of
ficial who carried from Parte the big
four's reply to Rantzafc's request thatall German prisoners of war be treatedon the same footing and retatriatedwithout further delay. .The reDlv sim
ply refers the German chief plenipo- -
entiary to the terms of the treaty.
There was a Quickening of activltv

In Versailles today, doubtless due to a
desire to complete the series of notes
Count Rantzau has aunnounced hie In
tention of submitting- in the next fewdays. These memoranda must not be
confused with. Germany's full response
10 inc treaty, the printing of which Is"
not finished. A military train nre- -
clally furnished ah a printing ehoo will
arrive here tomorrow at Rantsau's behest, rnis ambulating press, formerly
attached, to one of the German army
groups, will be anchored at one of therailroad stations near Versailles. Then
it will no longer be necessarv for the
Germans to send such matter as theywant printed all the way to Berlin.Treaty Held Impoenlhle.

The Pans newspapers this evening!
" an hi in.iai si&LentcDi l ram

Berlin confirming the report .cabled
four days ago that the German minis-
terial conference at Spa; decided thetreaty could not be signed 4n its pres-
ent form. . . . - .

Just what modifications Rantzau and
his colleagues would deem sufficient is
not stated, however. A rumor from
Munich has reached here to the effectthat the entente would seek to makepeace separately with - Bavaria and
other Teutonic states if the Scheide-man- n

government withholds its
Austrian Tact Noticeable.(

At St- - Germain Austria's delegation Is
evidently doing its best to accentuate
the difference between the allies' atti
tude toward the Austrian envoys and
their manner toward the Germans. In
sharp contrast to the somewhat arro
gant, demands formulated by Rantzau
on several occasions. Dr. Renner has
made no requests of any sort and has
emphasised his satisfaction with the
measures taken-b-
his comfort. He and his associates have
made themselves as inconspicuous as
possible.. They even refrain from going
motoring and spend but little time In
the chateau gardens.

GERMANS' PLEA IS DENIED

Reply of Allies Declares Sinner
Against World'Must Suffer.

PARIS, May 23. The note from Count
von Brockdorff-Rantza- u, head ot tne
German peace delegation at Versailles,
regarding, the economic effect of the
peace treaty, dated at Versailles May 13,
was made public, today. The ' note
reads: ' -

A

"Mr. President: In conformity wit
my communication of the 9th Instant I
have the honor to present to your ex-
cellency the report of the economic
commission charged. with the study of
the effect of the conditions of peace on
the situation of the German population.

"In the course of tne last generation
Germany has become transformed from
an agricultural state to an industrial
state. As long as she was an agricul-
tural state Germany could feed 4.0,000.-00- 0

inhabitants. In her .quality of an
industrial state she could insure the
nourishment of a population of 67.000,- -
000. In 1913 the importatio.. of food
stuffs amounted in round figures to 12.- -
000,000 tons. Before the war a total of
15,000.000 persons provided for their ex-
istence in Germany by foreign trade
and by navigation, cither in a direct or
an indirect manner, by the use of for-
eign raw material.

Germany Surrenders Mark.
"According to the conditions of thetreaty of peace, Germany will surren-

der her merchant tonnage and ships in
course of construction suitable for
overseas trade. German shipbuilding
yards will build for five years in the
first instance tonnage destined for the
allied and associated governments.
Germany will, moreover, renounce her
colonies, all her overseas possessions,
all her Interests and securities in the
allied and associated countries and
their colonies, dominions and protecto
rates; will, as an installment of thepayment for part of the reparation besubject to liquidation, and may be ex-
posed to any other economic war meas-
ure whjch the allied and associatedpowers think fit to maintain or to, takeuurtng the years of peace .

"'By g into force of the
territorial clauses of the treaty ofpeace, Germany would lose to the east
the piost important regions for the pro
duction of corn and potatoes, which
wpuld be equivalent to the loss of 21per cent of the total crop of those arti
cles of food. Moreover, the intensity ofour agricultural production would
diminish considerably. On the one hand
the Importation of certain, raw ma
terial indispensable for the production
of manure, such as phosphates, would
be hindered; on (lie other hand, thisindustry would suffer like all other In
dustries from lack of coal. The treaty
of peace provides for the loss of almost
a third of the production of our coal
mines. Apart from this decrease, --we
are forced for ten years to deliver enor
mous consignments of coal to various
allied countries.

Mineral Loss Large One..
"Moreover, in conformity with-- , thetreaty, Germany will concede- - to herneighbors nearly three-quarte- rs of her

mineral production and more than
three-fifth- s of her zinc product.'

"'After this diminution of her'prod- -
ucts, - after tne - economic depression
caused by the loss of her colonies, of
her merchant fleet and of her posses
eior.s abroad, Germany would not be

In a state to Import from abroad a suf-licie- nt

quantity of, raw material. An
enormous part of German Industry
would, therefore, inevitably be

to destruction. , At the sniiie
time the necessity of Importing food-
stuffs would Increase considerably,
while the possibility of satisfying that
demand would diminish in the same
proportion.

"'At the end of a- - very short time
Germany would.-therefore-

, not be in a
position to give bread to her numerous
millions of inhabitants, who would "be
reduced to earning trteir livelihood by
navigation and by trade. , Those per-W'- ns

would hare to- emigrate, hut that
is a material Impossibility, all the mora
so because so many countries, and the
most importar.t ones, wilt oppose any
Germany Immigration. Moteover, mil-
lions of Germans expelled from the ter-
ritories of the powers now at war with
Germany, from the colonies and terri-
tories which Germany must surrender,
will return to their native land.

Early Cataatrph Seen. - v

"The putting Into execution of the
conditions of peace would.- - therefore,
logically bring about the loss of sev-
eral millions of persons in Germany.
This catastrophe would not be long incoming about, seeing that the health
of the population has been broken downduring thfl war by the blockade, andduring the armistice by the aggrava-
tion of "the blockade of famine.- - No
help, however important, or over however long a period it might i distrib-
uted, would prevent these deaths en
masse. Peace would Impose on Ger-
many numberless human sacrifices that
thia war of foar years and a half did
not demand of her pride , 1.750,000
killed, nearly 1,000.000 dead, victims of
the blockade). .

"'We do not know. Indeed we doubt.
whether the delegate of the allied and
associated powers realise the inev
itable consequences which wtll takeplace in Germany. An industrial statevery thickly populated, closely boundup with the economic system of the
world, and reduced to the obligation to
Import enormous quantities of raw ma
terials and foodstuffs, suddenly finds
herself pushed back in the phase of
her development which would corre-
spond to her economic conditions and
the numbers of her population as they
were half a century ago. Those who
will sign thia treaty will sign the death
sentence of many millions of German
men, women and children.'

Hnn Problem Grave One.
"I thought It my duty, before en-

tering upon a discussion of other de-
tails of the treaty, to bring to theknowledge of the allied and associateddelegations the summary expose of the
problem of the German population. .

" 'I have at the disposal of yovrr ex-
cellency statistical proofs of the above
statements. ,

"I have the honor, etc. ' 1

"BROCKDORFF-RANTZAU- ."

The reply of the allied and associ-
ated powers, approved by the council
of their principal members on May 22,
also was made public. It reads aa fol-
lows: .

"The allied and associated powers
have received and ' have given careful
attention to the report of the commis
sion appointed by the German govern
ment to examine the economic condi-
tions of the- - treaty of peace..

"This report appears to them fo con-
tain a very Inadequate presentation of
the facts of the case, to be marked in
parts by great exaggeration, and to Ig-
nore the fundamental considerations
arising both out of the incidents and
the results of. the war, which explain
and Justify the terms that it is sought
to Impose.
' "The German note opens with the
statement that the Industrial resources
of Germany were adequate before the
war for the nourishment of a popula-
tion of (7.000,000 and it: argues as
though this were the total for which
with diminished resources she will
still be called upon to provide.

"This is not the case. The total pop-
ulation of Germany . will be reduced by
about six million persons 5n the non-Germ- an

territories which it is proposed
to transfer. It is the needs of this
smaller aggregation that we are called
upon to consider.

"Complaint is made in the German
note that Germany is required to sur-
render her mercnant tonnage, existing
or in course of construction, and that
a prior claim Is made on her shipbuild-
ing capacity for a limited term of years.
No mention, however, is made of the
fact that a considerable portion of the
smaller tonnage of Germany is left to
her unimpaired: and It seems to have
entirely escaped the notice of herspokesmen that the sacrifice of- - her
larger shipping is the inevitable and
necessary penalty imposed upon her for
the ruthless campaign which, in de
fiance of all laws and precedent, she
waged during the last two years of the
war upon the mercantile shipping of
the world.

As a partial offset against the 12,- -
750.000 tons of shipping sunk, it is pro-
posed to transfer 4,000.000 tons of Ger-
man shipping. In other words, the
shipping which It is proposed to take
from Germany constitutes less than
one-thir- d of that which was thus wan-- J
tonly destroyed.

The universal shortage of merchan
shipping is the result not of the term

rnf lufi d on Pace nmn l.
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R. and Are the Makes

Closing Out Sample
Half

The of the grade in these two
makes at far less than These models were

months and we have them for this
sale. they the best of the good ones and you
save from $2.00 to $3.00 every one Do delay this
is a of more usual merit and
with a back of every one. Over styles

slight average or the stout models with heavy elastic
Both pink and white in front and back lace best materials Treco
Mesh rich and best coutil. . Sizes to 36.

At $2.59 the Pair
A Splendid Variety of Styles in

Women's
Wash Dresses

In Ginghams, Voiles and
Wash Fabrics at

very fortunate purchase, received, enables
the unusual values women's

and misses' for street wear. In-

cluded are styles fine
voiles and solid color cloths variety
All sites priced for this
sale $5.00.

Women's Smocks old rose,, white, and
Copenhagen. Specially priced $2.i.

Women's Pumps and
$5.50

come leather, vici kid, grunmetal,
also brown kid. Models with high low
heels. sizes and widths. Unsurpassed val-
ues from $5.50 up $7.00

SHOES AT $5.50
Goodyear welt shoes, styles medium and
broad toe. They come all sizes
and velour calf leathers. Nothing equal them
elsewhere $5.50

Ruth

pleasing1

Special Showing of Handsome

Georgette, Organdie,
Pleatings

50c to $2.50 Yard
Beautiful and summer garments for women
and young ladies may quickly be fashioned from
these pleatings. The materials fine

organdie and net styles with Van
Dyke points. Hemstitched picot edge. They
come plain colors and variety of
combination colors. Prices suit all from 50c
up $2.50 yard.

Store Opens
at 8:30 A.M.

Saturday
at A.M.

"Short Ads
are the Best'
snappy ad, that ets the over

the best, people read-
ing

any one you ask assure you
order firms in

advertisements what and what
doesn't; what read what don't read.

yet, strangely enough, advertise-
ments are often one once that

words type "pulled" profitably.
People long advertisements, these

"keyed" many-worde- d announcements not bo
profitable.'

On the other hand Cream advertisements
often have no text all just picture.' no

means promotion, business
been created pretty picture advertising

advertisements short
subject advertising can not be

jammed epigrams.

advertise, an expert advise

Advtrttung th Butierkk pubficatitnt
is'for salt accredited advertising agencies.

U 11er iC k Publish
Delineator

Everybody's Magazine
Ttew

& GoMerito Lady

These
Corsets at Price

assortment consists highest guaranteed
actually wholesale figures.

purchased ago specially reserved
Retnember, are that

on purchased. not
sale than in standard, recognized makesguarantee eighteen different

reducers.

.brocades quality 19

Other PJ
ginghams,

especially

Oxfords $7
all

pair.

A

Net

Georgette,

r ust Received

The New Vests
For Women

An Unlimited Variety of Styles
and Colors

50c up to $5.00
Dame Fashion has decreed that the well-dress- ed

woman possess one or yiore vests for her cummor
wardrobe. Our showing is complete in styles and
colorlnjrs, offering' unlimited choice in silk poplin,
gabardines, lineie, crash, satin, organdie, pique,
etc. Beautiful colorings in hand embroidered ef-
fects, novelty patterns and plain colors.

Sale of Inig Sundries
10 bars White Wonder Laundry Soap for 30
Limit, 10 bars to each customer none delivered
except with other goods.
16-o- s. bottle Cedar

Polish 33
4-- Lyknu Polish

for 20
Kokopalm Soap. ... .5
Sweetheart Soap....6
Palm Olive Soap.. 10
Magic Dye Soap

Flakes 10
Sylvan Talcum, 2

cans for 25fLarge Velour Pow-
der Puffs 10

The

Santiseptic Lotion..43
Kolynos Tooth

Taste 28f
BiJLdent Tooth

Paste for 25 ?Colgate's Tooth
Paste for 25

Forhams'
Paste for 53

Pepsodent Tooth
Paste 50

4 - oz. bottle Ma-
chine Oil 15

Wonderful Variety of .

Women's Summer
Neckwear 50c to $3.50

The most extensive assortment we have shown
this season, including all the new and popular
styles and shapes in collars, vestees and sets.
They come in nets, laces, organdie, Georgette,
silks, etc., also in embroidered styles. And best of
all, prices 'are most attractive come and see.

The Most in Value Best in Quality

for

Tooth

A

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturday
at 6 P.M.

Saturday
Is the Dayfor Treats
Afternoon Tea Is Especially Popular

step in and order a pot of re- -'JUST tea or chocolate, with
our famous pastry. There is

such a variety for you to choose from

French Pastry
English Muffins
Butter Horns
Scotch Scones
Eccles Cakes

Perhaps you would prefer to take
these home with you and order in-

stead a dish of Strawberries or Straw-
berry Shortcake. You will find them

wonderfully tasty at
this season.

,;. 3S8
Washington St.

- 127
Broadway- -

I


